Entire Books

Author(s). Title. Edition. City of publication: Publisher, copyright date. Print.


Parts of Books


Works in Anthologies/Volumes:


A Work in a Series:


Works in Reference Books/Encyclopedias:


Newspapers

Author/Byline (if available). "Article Title." Newspaper Title date [includes day/month/year], edition [if given], section name [if given], section letter [if given]/number: Page numbers of article. Print.


Magazines

Author(s). “Article Title.” Magazine Title publication date [month/year, but day/month/year for weekly magazines]: Inclusive pages of article. Print.


Scholarly Journals

Author(s). "Article Title." Journal Title volume. issue number (publication year): Inclusive page numbers of article. Print.


Government Publications


NOTE: All Works Cited entries must be double spaced. Students should consult a comprehensive handbook or research guide for a full discussion of form and style. The citations in these guides follow the MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers, 7th edition.